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SOCIOLOGY | RESEARCH ARTICLE

Financial exclusion of bankable adults:
implication on financial inclusive growth among
twenty-seven SSA countries
Uzoma B. Achugamonu1, Kehinde A. Adetiloye1, Esther O. Adegbite2, Abiola A. Babajide1 and
Francis A. Akintola3

Abstract: The G20 made a commitment to adopt financial inclusion as a major
support towards the achievement of its 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
of all member countries. Specifically, the sustainable development goals of
employment creation, hunger elimination and poverty reduction would be
addressed when those in the informal sector are captured into mainstream finance.
This study investigated how financial exclusion impairs inclusive drive of 27 sub
Saharan African countries using secondary data sourced from World Bank database
for 10 years (2007–2017). Granger Error Correction Method (ECM) with General
Methods of Moments (GMM) of Arellanon and Bond (1991) were used to analyse the
short panel data obtained from the World Bank database. The ECM test result found
evidence of a long-run relationship, however, in the short-run, there is an insignif-
icant but positive relationship between financial inclusion and exclusion with values
recorded at 0.33, 0.37 and 0.32 for low, moderate and high financial stable coun-
tries, respectively. This implies that, there is no correlation between financial
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poor into mainstream finance.
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inclusion and financial exclusion (proxy by unemployment) in the three sets of
countries sampled. However, for the moderately stable financial system, exclusion
has negative long run multiplier impact on inclusion. The study therefore recom-
mends policies that could sustain and improve employment rate in poorly and
highly stable financial system.

Subjects: Sustainable Development; Economics; Finance; Management of Technology &
Innovation; Entrepreneurship and SmallBusiness Management

Keywords: financial inclusion; financial exclusion; bankable adults; unemployment; SDGs
JEL Code: G21; G23; 017; 055

1. Introduction
In 2015, the United Nations (UN) general assembly set seventeen Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) that will be achieved by 2030 by member nations. The post-2015 Development Agenda
squarely puts financial inclusion as a key objective for UN member countries to address SDGs of
hunger elimination, wealth or employment creation, and poverty eradication (Christine, 2016). The
same year, the World Bank set out a global challenge of Universal Financial Access (UFA) to
capture unbanked citizens without any formal financial access by the year 2020. The goal of the
UFA is to ensure that every bankable adult owns an account with which to carryout basic financial
transactions as a bedrock towards managing their financial lives (Universal Financial Access
Report, 2017). The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), African
Development Bank as well as the G20 Leaders have all made various commitments to capture
more persons into mainstream finance and to remove all barriers preventing women from gaining
access into the formal financial sector to increase their investment opportunities as well as reduce
gender inequality (Aguera, 2015). Expectedly, achieving financial security and wellbeing by all
economic agents will be a herculean task if the barriers to financial inclusion (exclusion) continues
to widen as a result of unemployment, low income, poverty, loss of job, distance to point of
financial service, harsh economic situation, high cost of fund, lack of trust in the financial products
and institutions as well as other socio-cultural and religious barriers. In view of the above state-
ment, this study examined how unemployment could be reduced by capturing unemployed
persons in the informal sector into mainstream finance.

Poverty cannot be eradicated completely when a larger percentage of the populace continuously
and persistently live and work within the informal financial environment that does not guarantee
access to cheaper and adequate financial instruments that will help them build wealth and
sustainable financial security for themselves and family, (Anyanwu and Anyanwu, 2017).
According to the Global Findex report for 2017 as cited in the Small Scale Sustainable
Infrastructure and Development Fund (S3IDF) report, India recorded high bank account ownership
with about 48 percent of such account being inactive for the past twelve months (S3IDF, 2018).
This is a typical case of secondary exclusion, which exposes the weakness in using access through
ownership of bank account as an indicator for financial inclusion. Likewise, in the United Kingdom
(UK), about two million persons are unbanked while three million persons could not attract credit
facilities from the formal financial system, half of the individuals in the poor households have no
contents insurance (Blake and De Jong, 2008).

When individuals, families and society at large are financially excluded, it lowers their self-esteem
and disrupts families’ programmes and normal lives. This will further expose the rural poor and low-
income earners to more expensive, unsteady and traumatic life style which constraints their indivi-
dual growth and economic advancement. It is suggested that that lack of access to a bank account
will prevent these category of individuals from enjoying the usual discounts (benefits) that accom-
pany online and cashless transactions in the financial system. Also, when disaster occurs only those
with active insurance policy can be compensated and reinstated into a normal social life. During old
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age, when there is no more strength to earn a living, only those that saved through contributory
pension scheme can have a peaceful retirement without depending on relatives. According to
Enhancing Financial Innovation and Access (EFInA) report for Nigeria, about forty one million persons
out of ninety million four hundred refused to deposit their money into a formal bank account. This
shows a rise in the rate of financial exclusion from 39.5 percent in 2014 to 41.6% as at
December 2016, (EFInA, 2016). The same report recorded an increase in the number of lapsed
users (self-excluded users) either due to tough economic situation or high cost of fund.

Although financial exclusion menace seems universal, report from the World Bank shows that
the problem of financial and social exclusion is more prevalent among the underprivileged in
emerging or developing economies. The gap in access, usage, and quality of savings, and in the
availability of credit and indemnity products amongst diverse sections of the economy remain
very huge (World Bank Group, 2015; Demirgüç-Kunt et al., 2015). About 80 percent of bankable
adults in sub-Saharan Africa are financially exempted, this implies that about three hundred
and twenty five million people are unbanked. Those lacking access to finance comprise certain
disadvantaged cluster of persons who are a crucial part of a much extensive social exclusion.
The same study shows an increase in lapse users where about one-third of households that do
not have current account now, had one previously but closed or abandoned it (Kempson,
Whyley, Caskey and Collard, 2000). To this end, to capture more persons into mainstream
finance, there is an urgent need to reduce/and or eliminate the hurdles preventing individuals
and groups in rural communities from mainstream finance. This study examined how through
financial inclusion those not previously included into formal financial activities as a result of
unemployment will be captured into the financial net. This no doubt will promote SDGs of
employment generation, wealth creation, poverty and inequality reduction as well as hunger
elimination. The question this study addressed is how financial exclusion of individuals and
groups in rural communities worsen financial inclusive growth agenda pursued by government
and its agencies? To this end, it important to know what extent financial exclusion of individuals
and groups in rural communities impede financial inclusive growth in SSA? The hypothesis
stated in its null is that financial exclusion does not prevent government and its agencies
from capturing individuals and groups in rural communities into mainstream finance.

2. Literature review

2.1. Review of concepts and theories
According to the European Commission report, financial exclusion is a development, which
occurs when citizens have problems of access and usage of financial products or services
available in the formal financial market, which enables them to take care of their financial
needs and lead a happy and fulfilled life in their communities (European Commision, 2008).
Financial exclusion can also result when adults who were initially included in the formal
financial net become excluded due to avalanche of barriers to financial access or usage.
Factors responsible for financial exclusion may include: job loss/unemployment, low income,
high cost of transaction and usage of such financial products. It also includes poor health and
housing condition, distance to the point of service delivery, relocation of the user, loss of trust in
the product or service delivered, insecurity in the community including cybercrimes, complex-
ities in the use of the product, bank branch relocation or closure, stringent KYC requirements,
demographic issues, socio-cultural and religious factors and so on, (Anyanwu and Anyanwu,
2017). This implies that factors that limit financial inclusiveness is related to the barriers to
arrangement, stage of development and type of financial market in operation in that particular
region and can also be part of social exclusion. It could also be a demand side oriented barriers
(when caused by financial incapacity of the user) or supply side oriented barriers if related to
product quality or cost. A financial product is appropriate if its access and or usage do not
expose the user to difficulties in using such products (European Commission, 2008).
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There are different forms of exclusion ranging from banking exclusion, savings/pension exclu-
sion, credit exclusion as well as insurance exclusion. When the poor are perceived by traditional
financial institutions (including some micro finance institutions) as high risk individuals with low
credit rating they are exposed to very high interest as a premium for assuming high risk which
most times could not be afforded by this category of customers thereby culminating to credit
exclusion. To meet their financial needs and create wealth these categories of persons resort to
borrowing from doorstep lenders, pawnbrokers or illegal loan sharks at a highly ridiculous cost of
fund. Also, there is no gain saying the fact that insurance products are exclusively for the elite and
rich citizens who places high premium on their asset and life as against the poor and downtrodden
who most at times do not even have justifiable reason to buy insurance products and services.
Because they lack the needed physical and financial assets to insure. Most times, those in the
informal sector particularly the poor are apprehensive of insurance companies because of the
cumbersome documentation processes and perception that insurance companies may not pay
their claims when they incur any loss.

The low income and high inequality gap prevalent in most developing economies is also another
key contributor to financial exclusion thereby making it impossible for the downtrodden and poor
to be able to save and build financial assets for themselves and families. Contributory pension
administration in any region can receive a boost if all workable adults are gainfully employed,
however this may not be possible with the high rate of unemployment in SSA. It is expected that
those in the informal sector comprising mostly of the rural poor who mostly use cash as a means
of payment more often pay more service charge and other cost of transactions than their counter-
parts in the formal financial sector who often do cashless transactions via digital ecosystems. Also
the Trading and Economics.com/National Bureau of Statics survey shows a downward trend in
employment rate from an all-time high of 93.6 percent in 2015 to its lowest rate of 81.2 percent
towards the third quarter of 2017 (Trading Economics.com/NBS, 2018). With this trend in view,
financial exclusion rate will definitely increase because those who lost their jobs or remained
unemployed will be unable to use their bank account because of low income.

This study is hinged on the traditional economic theory, which posits that individuals sell their
labour power in the market to earn a living as well as smoothen life-cycle consumption. Younger
persons tend to invest and save more when their strengths allows them to do more work and at
old age they invest and save less because they are weak to work. On the other hand, companies
struggle to access the investable funds accumulated by individual savers to finance their opera-
tions. In summary, individuals are net savers whereas firms are net users of the funds deposited by
individuals. The financial intermediaries and institutions tasks is to mobilize the funds from the
surplus sector (individual savers) and allocate the capital for use by the deficit sector (firms) in the
most efficient manner (Mankiw & Ball, 2011). In a survey conducted on the Attitude of Workers
towards National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS). It was found that only about 5% acquired the
NHI policy sold to Nigerians despite 62% awareness rate achieved. Of persons that acquired it,
90% of them are within the lower income class, (Amoo, 2011). The reason obviously is because of
the subsidized cost of medical expenses of the holder and his family when compared with the
premium paid by the holder of the policy.

However, the underprivileged poor are stereotypically disqualified from the wage-earning occu-
pation openings that traditional economic theory presumes. By no choice of their own, these
persons are excluded from the formal economy. They assume the dual role of household con-
sumers and self-employed firms at the same time, thereby combining the production and con-
sumption decision functions, which according to the theory should be separated. As
a consequence, they require a comprehensive variety of financial facilities to make and sustain
a living for themselves, build resources, mitigate risks, and smoothen consumption. This implies
that the conservative dissimilarity between what consumers want and the financial desires of
businesses is frequently hazy. It is worth mention that empirical evidence abound on how poor
households in the informal sectors in most developing economies vigorously oversee their financial
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lives to attain these numerous goals (Darl, Jonathan, & Staurt, 2010). Through shadow banking
and the informal sector, they save and borrow at any given time. For the poor, management of
finance is a key and well-agreed everyday lifestyle. The traditional economy theory is related to
this study in the sense that if the rural poor are prevented from accessing formal financial facilities
to build wealth due to the avalanche of barriers to financial access, it will be difficult to provide the
needed fund which the MSMEs will borrow to create employment and achieve economic growth.
This therefore creates a vicious circle of unemployment and unavailability of investible funds to
drive inclusive growth.

2.2. Empirical literature
Financial enclosure is crucial to decreasing the economic susceptibility of households, stimulating
economic progress, easing poverty and enhancing the quality of lives (Christine, et al 2016).
Studies have shown that financial access as well as easy and affordable sources of finance are
necessary preconditions for accelerated economic progress and decline in income inequality and
poverty alleviation (Serrao et al, 2012). Achieving macro-economic goals such as price stability,
income equality, employment generation and poverty reduction will require all-inclusive financial
support that will create equal opportunities, provide platform for economically and socially dis-
advantaged citizens to fit in properly into economic activities and contribute actively to develop-
ment while protecting themselves against economic shocks. Demirguc-Kunt and Levine (2007)
argue that curtailing inadequacies in the financial market will help to boost investment opportu-
nities, which will result to positive incentives for the players in the financial market. On the other
hand, inadequate financial access will provoke income inequality and poverty trap as well as
hamper economic progress. Achugamonu, Taiwo, Ikpefan, Olurinola, and Okorie (2016) conducted
a study on the relationship between agent banking and financial inclusion in Nigeria. The study
revealed that high level of illiteracy among the unbanked populace constitutes a major barrier to
achieving high financial inclusive growth in Nigeria.

Another study on the “Nexus between financial enclosure, poverty decline and Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), reveal that inclusive finance is the mediation approach that try to curtail
market hurdles that prevent financial institutions from attending to the financial needs of the
deprived and poor citizens (Chibba, 2009). Financial inclusion has the potential to provide sustainable
solutions to eradicate poverty, engender inclusive growth as well as address the millennium devel-
opment goals. Inclusive finance has the capacity to attract the underbanked in the informal sector
into the formal financial net so as to enable them enjoy affordable and available financial services in
the financial market. Mbutor and Uba (2013) opine that inclusive finance will reduce the cost of
managing cash and protect the local currency from adverse fluctuations due to foreign exchange
risks as well as promote sound financial system in the economy. The study further revealed that at
the micro level of the economy, increasing financial access portends so many developments with
respect to increasing the growth rate of the economy.

Financial exclusion increases the cost of using informal financial services often borne by the
active poor in remote communities. A strong financial structure available to all reduces informa-
tion asymmetry and transaction costs, improves interest on savings, and engenders good invest-
ment choices. Furthermore, it activates technological innovation, and sustainable economic
growth. (Beck et al., 2010). The same study found that transaction services increased with the
introduction of M-Pesa in Kenya thereby reducing costs of financial transactions. It also found that
women predominantly use orthodox financial services than men and persons in rural communities
patronize informal financial products and services than their counterpart in urban cities. Finally,
the study found a strong predictive power between income, education and using financial products
and services in the formal sector (Beck et al., 2010). Adetiloye and Adegbite (2013) examined the
impact of financial globalization on local productions in developing economy like Nigeria, the study
found a positive correlation between export and capital outflow and that capital outflow had
dwindled existing local capitals and created a negative influence on local investment. The study
therefore advocated for autonomous domestic investment to crowd out foreign direct investment
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and that this could only be possible if physical and social infrastructures are developed. Adigun
and Kama (2013) posit that to achieve an all-inclusive finance, users of financial products must be
supported with financial information and other financial assistance with ease and at an affordable
cost. By this, the economy will receive a boost and through its intermediation process, efficient
resource allocation is achieved. By this process, financial business becomes relaxed, revenue level
and progress rises with fairness, and poverty is eliminated, while the economy becomes insulated
from external shocks.

Oyelami, Saibum, and Adekunle (2017) examined the factors that determine inclusive finance
among SSA countries using ARDL and found that financial literacy, income, interest rate and
financial innovation are factors that determine financial inclusion in the affected region. It there-
fore advocated for an improvement in the monetary policy of the affected countries to help boost
financial inclusive and economic growth. Osei-Assieby (2009) examined factors responsible for
terrestrial exclusion of financial services from individuals and households living in rural commu-
nities in Ghana. Using datasets from the rural communities, the study found that the banks choice
of establishing a bank branch in rural communities has positive significance with factors such as
the size of the market, rate of infrastructural development of the area, vitality with which the
financial market operates. However, there exists a negative relationship between choice of siting
a branch in rural locality with insecurity of the business. Furthermore, it was found that individual
demand for a bank account is affected by issues such as bank charges, illiteracy, ethno-religious
issues, reliance ratio, job engagement, affluence status and nearness to bank. Makoni (2014),
investigated the status of rural banking and financial exclusion in Zimbabwe. The motivation for
this study stems from the fact that greater proportion of people in rural communities in Zimbabwe
remained unbanked because microfinance institutions perceive them as persons who do not have
the capacity to use financial services for investment and economic decisions Findings from this
research conducted with data collected from individuals, microfinance institutions and commercial
banks in Matabeleland North region shows that people residing in rural communities are actually
highly bankable save for the dearth in infrastructural facilities in the area which deterred the
commercial banks from establishing branches in that region.

From the international space, Coffinet and Jadeaus (2017) studied the factors that determine
financial exclusion using the data from the Eurosystems Household Finance and Consumption
Survey (HFCS). Findings from the household individual characteristics survey shows that old age,
low income, unemployment, low education and less wealthy individuals are more prone to face
exclusion from mainstream finance. In like manner, owning a savings account is less discriminated
by age but younger persons and low-income earners are more probably disposed to accessing
credit facility. At the country level, the study found a strong heterogeneity among factors deter-
mining financial exclusion across the euro area. In another study from India, Choudhury and
Bagchi (2016) investigated the reason for financial exclusion in a developing country like India,
using sampled data from 100 respondents in different locations in West Bengal, India. The study
showed that work status, head of the family’s saving habit, education and location are significant
factors for financial exclusion. Vo, Van, Vo, and McAleer (2019) using panel estimation threshold
technique investigated the linkages between financial inclusion and macroeconomic stability in 22
emerging economies from 2008 and 2015 focusing on the potential optimal level. The study found
that financial inclusion improves stability under certain threshold. It also found that financial
inclusion also helps in sustaining stable inflation and output growth in the affected countries.

2.3. Materials and methods
The study population comprises of 46 countries located within the sub-Saharan African region.
However using a purposive sampling technique, only 27 countries were selected for the period
between 2007 and 2017 from the data sourced from the World Bank database. This period covers
the pre and post global financial meltdown experienced between 2008 and 2010. In obtaining the
data, all ethical standards were put in place to ensure that the data were obtained in its raw form
without manipulation and necessary credit accorded to World Bank. As information in the public
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domain necessary permission were obtained to use the data in its raw form. By implication, only
data that meets the purpose of the study were obtained and analysed. The sample size therefore
accounts for 59 percent of the total population. Twenty seven countries were selected because
their data were available on the World Bank database as at the time of conducting this research.
This study adopted a Granger Error Correction Method (ECM) specification for a short panel data
structure. To deal with the problem of persistency, heterogeneity and endogeneity associated with
short panel data the study employed differenced Generalize Methods of Moments (GMM) of
Arellanon and Bond (1991) for the model specification. The estimator is subjected to first
and second order serial correlation test and test for valid instruments using Sargan over identifying
restriction test. Therefore, the nature of our panel data is such that the individual dimension is
larger than the time dimension (N > T). The justification for adopting this methodology is because
of the nature of data involved (which is short panel data).

2.4. Sample identification number
The identification number of the countries sampled are as follows: Angola is 1, Burundi is 2,
Botswana 3, Central African Republic 4, Cameroon 5, Congo Democratic Republic 6, Congo,
Republic 7, Equatorial Guinea 8, Ghana 9, Guinea 10, Gambia 11, Kenya 12, Liberia 13, Lesotho
14, Madagascar 15, Mozambique 16, Mauritania 17, Mauritius 18, Malawi 19, Namibia 20, Nigeria
21, Rwanda 22, South Africa 23, Seychelles 24, Tanzania 25, Uganda 26 and Zambia which is 27.
The choice of this identification number is based on the position of a country in the alphabetical
order. Therefore, it does not have any statistical importance/value for explanation except for
identification purpose.

2.5. Definition of variables
Financial inclusion is represented by two strands: (i) inclusion by usage, which is proxy by deposit in
commercial banks per 1000 adults (dcpa) and (ii) inclusion by quality, proxy by ratio of depositors
to borrowers (rdtb). While financial exclusion is represented by unemployment. The justification for
using the variables mentioned is based on the recommendation of the World Bank of the choice of
these variables as ideal for measuring financial inclusion and exclusion. The a priori expectation is
a negative relation between financial exclusion proxy by unemployment and financial inclusion.
This implies that increase in unemployment rate will reduce financial inclusive drive of
government.

2.6. Model specification
This study follows the views of Chibba (2009) and Cihak, Mare, and Melecky (2016), to initiate
a dynamic short run and long run specification, alternatively referred to as ECM-ARDL Granger
frameworks. Thus, this augmented model is defined by financial inclusion as the endogenous
(dependent) variable represented by deposits in the commercial bank per 1000 adults (dcpa),
and ratio of depositors to borrowers (rdtb)} and financial exclusion as the exogenous (indepen-
dent) variable {also proxy by unemployment rate}.

To understand the features of this model, the variables are stated in its general form as:

ln yit ¼ λ ln yi;t�1 þ λ2 ln yi;t�2 þ ϕ0 ln xit þ ϕ1 ln xi;t�1 þ ϕ2 ln xi;t�2 þ ψt þ vit; i ¼ 1; :::;N; t
¼ 1; :::; T (1)

vit ¼ ui þwit (2)

Where: yitis the response variable, xitis the covariate variable, ψt is the time fixed effects, vitis the
composite error, uispecific error, and witis the common error. The specific error is time invariant but
the common error varies across time and units.

The specific or derived form of the model is stated as below:
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ln rdtbit ¼ k0 þ k1 ln rdtbi;t�1 þ k2 ln rdtbi;t�2 þ k3 lnunemit þ k4 lnunemi;t�1 þ k5 lnunemi;t�2

þ ψt9 þ vit9 (1)

lndcpait ¼ m0 þm1 lndcpai;t�1 þm2 lndcpai;t�2 þm3 lnunemit þm4 lnunemi;t�1

þm5 ln unemi;t�2 þ ψt10 þ vit10 (2)

Where: lndcpa; ln rtdb; lnunemare natural log of deposits in commercial banks per 100 adults,
ratio of depositors to borrowers and unemployment, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive statistics-visual method
This study showed the movements and the distribution pattern of the underlying variables over
time/across countries using line graphs, box and quarter-quarter plots. The line graphs are pre-
sented in the first set of figures, while the box and quarter-quarter plots are shown in the second
and third sets of figures respectively.

The first line graph (Figure 1) shows the movements of financial inclusion by usage (number of
deposits in commercial banks per 1000 adults). It is observed in the graph that Malawi, Mauritius,
Seychelles and Tanzania respectively have the highest number of persons using the services of
banks for depositing purpose. The study also observed that countries like Burundi, Central African
Republic, Cameroon, Congo Republic and Congo Democratic Republic have the lowest usage of
financial products. Meaning that they have very low magnitude of inclusion in terms of usage.
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The second graph (Figure 2) presents the movements of financial inclusion by quality of services
(ratio of depositors to borrowers), it is conventionally agreed that high quality of bank service
would generate sufficient deposits to satisfy the needs of borrowers). A high ratio mobilizes much
from the surplus unit to deficit unit, and it is an indication of high quality of financial inclusion. The
countries with the highest ratios are Nigeria, South Africa, Mauritania, Mauritius, Madagascar,
Gambia, Burundi and Botswana, while those with the lowest ratios are Angola and Rwanda
respectively. Therefore, Angola and Rwanda have the lowest financial inclusion in terms of quality.

The movements of financial exclusion by unemployment is shown in the fifth line graph (Figure 3).
According to the graph, Lesotho and Madagascar are among the countries in SSA with the highest
financially excluded persons by unemployment, while Tanzania and Uganda have the lowest finan-
cial excluded people by unemployment.

It is perturbing that all the box plots have almost the same features (Figure 4). For example, in
each case, the box is positioned at the centre and the lower whisker is shorter than the upper
whisker. This is an indication that none of the variables follows a Gaussian distribution pattern. The
study further confirms this by quarter-quarter plots.

To reiterate our earlier observation about the nature of the variables, the quarter-quarter plots
are presented to reaffirm the outputs of the box plots (Figure 5). As shown in the quarter-quarter
plots, there is visual evidence to confirm that in each plot; most of the dots do not rest on the
seemingly straight line. Implying that the variables used to represent financial inclusion (usage
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and quality) and financial exclusion (unemployment) are not normally distributed. Hence, the need
to log-transform the data to de-trend them and make them mean reversible. Though the problem
of unit root is not a peculiar one in short panel data but all the data must be confirmed to the
same unit. This could be achieved by log transformation.

3.2. Descriptive statistics-statistical method
Another means of describing data is to compute some statistics such as mean, standard deviation,
skewness, kurtosis and Jarque-Bera (JB). The JB statistic is calculated with probability to test the
null hypothesis of normality. Table 1 below presents the outputs of these statistics.

The mean value of each of the variables is positive. Financial inclusion by usage, financial
inclusion by quality and financial exclusion have the mean values of 4.90, 8.25 and 9.03%,
respectively. This implies that all these variables have displayed increasing tendency throughout
the sampling period. The average inclusion by usage is approximately 5 depositors for every 1000
adults. This average value is small when considering the number of banks/branches in this region.
Furthermore, average inclusion by quality is approximately 8. This indicates that borrowers are
eight times more than depositors. Average exclusion by unemployment is about nine percent. This
suggests that people are not really excluded from financial services in SSA because of unemploy-
ment. All the variables except financial exclusion have larger value for their standard deviations
more than their means. This is an indication that the variables are highly volatile around their
mean values. The skewness scores for each of the variables is larger than zero and positive. By
implication, the variables are each positively skewed, meaning that there is tendency of large
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Table 1. Showing statistics from 2007–2017 in their raw value quantities
FININC 1 FININC 2 EXCL

Mean 4.826391 8.246747 9.027350

Std Dev. 6.019476 16.40644 7.605166

Skewness 1.866003 8.679656 1.300087

Kurtosis 5.496563 98.53028 3.819980

Jarque-Bera 249.4886 116,663.8 91.98670

Probability 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000

No Countries 27

Year 10

Observation 270
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values in the nearest future. The kurtosis value for each variable is approximately larger than 3,
thus, the variables are leptokurtic in nature with indication of possible outliers. All the computed JB
statistics are asymptotic with zero percent probability value. This means that each of the
variables does not follow a Gaussian process confirming my earlier result.

3.3. Inferential statistic and post estimation results
In this section, the parameters of the models stated in section three are estimated using one-step
Diff-GMM estimation technique. This technique provides robust test for the hypotheses stated for this
study. The hypothesis focuses on the nexus of financial inclusion and financial exclusion (Table 2).
Before reporting the results on the tests of this hypothesis, the study displays graphical reports on
sample identification number, average individual country financial inclusion usage and average
group usage for the purpose of decomposing the countries into high usage (large saving countries)
and low usage (small saving countries) to enhance the uniqueness of the results.

A sight view of Figure 6 review that countries such as Burundi, Central Africa Republic, Cameroon,
Congo, Congo Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea, and Madagascar have very low usage of financial
services, followed by countries such as Angola, Botswana, Ghana, Kenya and Nigeria with moderate
use of financial service. Nevertheless, countries like Mauritius, Malawi, Namibia, South Africa and
Seychelles are large saving countries because they display high usage of financial services.

The line marked by blue colour indicates the movement of individual average usage, while the
group average usage is marked by orange colour (Figure 7). The group average usage is constant
(value = 482.64 approximately) and any country that has average return above group average return
is considered as large saving country or high usage of financial service; such countries are Botswana,
Kenya, Mauritius, Malawi, Namibia, Nigeria, South Africa and Seychelles. While other countries whose
individual average return falls below the group average return are called low saving countries, in this
case countries such as Burundi, Central African Republic, Cameroon, Congo, Congo Republic,
Equatorial Guinea, and Guinea have low usage. The tests of the hypothesis are conducted for low-
financial stable, moderate-financial stable and high-financial stable countries.
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Figure 6. Individual country’s
average financial service usage.
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The ECM coefficients for inclusion equations are −0.31 for countries with poorly stable financial
system, −0.10 for countries with moderately stable financial system and −0.26 for countries with
highly stable financial system, and all the coefficients are significant at one percent level. This
means, for the three sets of countries, financial inclusion and exclusion maintain long run relation-
ship; likewise, financial inclusion responds to temporal shocks in financial exclusion. However, the
speed of the response is faster for countries with poorly stable financial system and slower in
countries with moderately stable financial system. The coefficients of the short run effects are
0.33, 0.37 and 0.32, respectively for countries with poorly stable financial system, countries with
moderately stable financial system and countries with highly stable financial system. None of
these coefficients is significant even at 10 percent. Hence, there is a strong evidence that in the
short run, financial exclusion has no significant impact on financial inclusion, though there is
positive relationship between them. This is contrary to a priori. However, this could be that most
of the unemployed still involves in some financial services through transfer. Lastly, the coefficient
of long run elasticity for the three sets of countries (poorly, moderately and highly stable financial
systems) are 0.03, −1 and 2.08, respectively. In view of these results, there is evidence that
financial inclusion responds to permanent shocks in financial exclusion for each of the three
countries. However, the long run multiplier effects are stronger for countries with highly stable
financial system. The p values of the Sargan and Sargan in difference tests for the three equations

Table 2. Financial exclusion-inclusion nexus from 2007 to 2017

Dependent Variables

Independent Variables Low
Financial Stable Country

Moderate Financial
Stable Country

High- Financial
Stable Country

Δlnfininc Δlnfininc Δlnfininc

Δlnfininc (−1) −0.31
(0.01)*

−0.04
(0.72)

−0.54
(0.0)*

Δlnfinexc 0.14 (0.59) 0.25 (0.34) 0.22 (0.00)*

Δ lnfinexc(−1) 0.19 (0.44) 0.12 (0.64) 0.10 (0.20)

ECM −0.31 (0.00)* −0.10
(0.01)*

−0.26
(0.00)*

lnfinexc(−2) −0.32 (0.10)*** −0.05
(0.44)

0.24 (0.04)**

Summation of Short-Run
Coef.

0.33 0.37 0.32

Short-Run Wald Test
(P-Value)

0.92 0.95 0.16

Long Run Coefficient 0.03 −1.00 2.08

Long Run Coefficient
(P-Val)

0.97 0.47 0.76

Sargan Difference Test
(P-Value)

0.23 0.56 0.53

Sargan Test (P-Value) 0.51 0.88 0.69

AR1 (P-Value) 0.00 0.04 0.00

AR2 (P-Value) 0.96 0.92 0.37

Number of Observations 80 110 80

Number of Countries 8 11 8

1) The figures in parentheses are the p-values, *, ** and *** indicate significant at alpha value of 1, 5 and 10%,
respectively.

2) Estimation by one step Diff-GMM (Arellano, and Bond)

4) The Sargan test is based on the assumption that the instruments are not correlated with the residuals.

5) AR1 and AR2 tests are based on the hypothesis that the errors are not serially correlated

6) The instruments used are the lags of the regressors.

7) Yearly dummies are excluded.
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are asymptotic and larger than alpha value at ten percent; this means that the hypothesis of
overriding restrictions and strict exogeneity cannot be rejected. The second order autocorrelation
has large p values for the cases, indicating a non-rejection of null hypothesis that there is
no second order autocorrelation in stochastic terms. These are sufficient evidences supporting
the adequacy of the models.

4. Discussion
The SDGs examined in this study include employment/job creation, poverty reduction and
hunger elimination. The a priori expectation, is that when persons are included into mainstream
finance, they should be able to access credit that will enable them create wealth, generate
employment, eliminate hunger as well as reduce poverty and inequality. The major finding of
this investigation is the existence of long run relationship between financial inclusion and
financial exclusion for the three tiers of countries. This means that exclusion responds to
temporal shocks in financial inclusion at a speed of 31% for low financial stable countries
(LFSC). In like manner, financial exclusion responds to temporal shocks in inclusion at a speed
of 10 and 26% for moderate financial stable countries (MFSC) and high financial stable countries
(HFSC) respectively. In simple terms, increase in the number of persons depositing money in the
bank for on lending to borrowers will make more loanable funds to be available and more
persons will have access to credit facility. If the bank has enough cheap funds for investment in
real sector, more persons will be employed by the private sector who are the growth engine of
every nation. This position is in tandem with a priori expectation that financial inclusion reduces
unemployment. On the other hand, the short-run coefficient shows a positive relationship
between financial inclusion and exclusion for the sets of countries examined. Also none of the
alpha values is significant even at 10%. The implication is that increase in the number of
deposits in the bank does not reduce unemployment and unemployment is not a determinant
for exclusion. There may be other factors responsible for exclusion, which was not included in
the model. The reason, for this result may be that most persons involved in mainstream
financial transactions may not necessarily be gainfully employed. This is the case with students
and aged citizens who do not necessarily have a job but undertake pockets of financial
transactions. This result is corroborated with the findings from the by Cardiff University which
opined that the risk of poverty for adults living in working households increased by 26.5% from
12.4 to 15.7%, between 2004/5 and 2014/15. The same result shows that by the end of 2015,
60% of persons living in extreme poverty were persons of all age brackets working in one firm or
the other (Hick and Lanau, 2018). On the contrary Choudhury and Bagchi (2016) posit that work
status, head of family’s savings habit, education and location have significant relationship with
financial exclusion in India. In a related study Coffinet and Jadeaus (2017) found that older,
unemployed, lower-income, lower educated and less wealthy households of the euro area are
less likely to owe a current account.

4.1. Conclusion and recommendations
The SDGs examined in this study include employment/job creation, poverty reduction and hunger
elimination. The a priori expectation, is that when persons are included into mainstream finance,
they should be able to access credit that will enable them create wealth, generate employment,
eliminate hunger as well as reduce poverty and inequality. In view of the finding summarized
above and based on the objective investigated, this study concludes that contrary to expectation/
theory, financial inclusion does not decrease in either the short run or long run by financial
exclusion (unemployment) for the sample of countries with poorly and highly stable financial
systems. This is because inclusion and exclusion have positive relationship both in the short run
and long run situations for these samples of countries. However, for the moderately stable
financial system, exclusion has negative long run multiplier impact on inclusion. Thus, we conclude
in respect of moderately stable financial system that financial exclusion, proxied by unemploy-
ment affect financial inclusion especially for moderately stable financial systems. Based on the
findings revealed above, this study recommends that government should create an enabling
environment and employment opportunities for bankable adults living in the rural communities
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in the affected sub Saharan Africa countries. This will enable them to create wealth and earn
a living for themselves and families as well as reduce cost of engaging in the informal financial
market. When people are empowered, they will be able to acquire financial assets, use financial
services as well as buy financial products thereby increasing inclusive growth in the formal
financial system.
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